
MINUTES 
OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, July 19, 2021 
 

Call to Order, Roll Call. The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. Officials present: chair Jerry 

Kosin; supervisors I to IV Rich Ruemmele, Dan Johnson, Michelle Huber, Debra McClure; treasurer Kim Huppert; 

clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.) Twelve interested parties were also present, including D. Rooney, Bruce 

Borgerding, former supervisor Gary Huppert, Mark Helmer, Aspen Creek residents, Tricia Shearan. 

 

Minutes. MSC Huber/McClure to approve draft 6-21-2021 board meeting minutes as presented; all ayes. 

 

Public Comments. None. 

 

Broadband Improvements/ARPA Funding: Nate Boettcher, President/CEO of Pierce Pepin Cooperative 

Services (PPCS), discussed the Coop’s fiber-optics high-speed broadband endeavor, distributing a written 

summary to board. Coop’s new subsidiary, SwiftCurrent Connect, provides its internet service. PPCS proposed a 

private/public partnership utilizing Oak Grove’s full ARPA allocation for PPCS fiber serving Town residents. 

[Oak Grove allocation: approx. $235,818; second half anticipated June 2022. Eligible ARPA uses include 

broadband improvements for areas deemed “underserved” by federal definition.] Boettcher remarked the 

partnership with PPCS would aid the Coop in obtaining state grants for Oak Grove fiber; he noted a July 27 

Public Service Commission (PSC) application deadline. Resources noted: PPCS matching grant of $500K, 

potential $735K state PSC grant; additional grants possible. Est. cost of Oak Grove Substation total build-out 

(Hwy 10 substation serving Oak Grove and beyond, inclusive approx. 40 mi. overhead electric, 90 mi. buried): 

$5.1 million. Swift Current offers base 100Mbs symmetrical download/upload speed at approx. $70/mo 

residential, with up to 1000 MBs (Gig) available. Phase 1 (2021) work is beginning in River Falls/Ellsworth 

areas. Fiber will follow Coop electrical lines (above ground where electrical lines hang, below ground where lines 

are buried). Connection fee per home: est. $100 if crews are already in area. 

 An hour-long open forum/ “Q and A” took place. Residents and town officials described poor, unreliable 

service being provided by Centurylink DSL (primarily copper wire/hardline) in areas that FCC/WI PSC 

broadband map(s) identify as “sufficiently served” (based on provider download/upload speeds). Terrain/woods 

impede satellite options. Boettcher remarked that FCC/PSC broadband maps for Oak Grove are inaccurate as 

performance often does not match advertised speed (source of map data); PPCS is conducting surveys to confirm 

actual speeds and customer demand. The majority of residents speaking underscored the general need to improve 

broadband service to Oak Grove and supported use of ARPA funds for this purpose. Developer Dan Rooney 

remarked that access to high-quality broadband service had become a key concern for new residents, overtaking 

school ratings. Boettcher stated PPCS did not plan to overlap or “overbuild” in areas with other fiber service 

(e.g., BevComm) but would extend to areas with existing hardwired or satellite service. Ruemmele expressed 

concerns over debt load of the (customer-owned) Coop in the new business endeavor. 

 PPCS provided sample language for two Town resolutions (Res. 2021-01 and 2021-02) earmarking the 

Town’s full ARPA allocation for a partnership with PPCS to make eligible broadband improvements in Oak 

Grove. PPCS is seeking similar funding from Pierce County, Boettcher noted [county’s total ARPA allocation: 

approx. $8.4 million]. Michelle Huber and Debra McClure expressed support for the SwiftCurrent project; Huber 

noted she had attended a prior public informational event at PPCS. Dan Johnson remarked ARPA was funded by 

taxpayers and “not free money” ... “we don’t want a situation where we leave a [significant] number still 

underserved [for high-speed fiber internet].” A resident responded that few public investments, including 

roadwork, serve all residents equally. Rich Ruemmele remarked his own home internet service was “okay” for his 

purposes; action on the resolutions seemed “rushed”; the board should take more time to review other potential 

ARPA uses. MOTION by Debra McClure to adopt Resolutions 2021-01 and 2021-02 as presented [pledging 

$235, 818 as available via ARPA to PPCS for eligible fiber in Oak Grove]; second by Michelle Huber. Motion 

carried by roll-call vote. (Kosin: aye; Ruemmele: nay; Johnson: aye; Huber: aye; McClure: aye.) 

 
Aspen Creek Shared Driveway: Discuss/take possible action on driveway serving three or more dwellings (W10805, 

W10807, W10811 566th Ave) with developer Dan Rooney, purs. to OG code sec. 14.26. Under sec. 14.26, shared 
driveways serving 3 or more residences must meet Town construction standards for private roads, whether gravel or 

paved, vs. driveway standards (which are narrower, etc.). Lots 36, 39, and CSM Lot 2 of Aspen Creek share a 

driveway. Recent construction of third home triggered town board inquiry/review of code compliance, discussion of 

whether drive should be upgraded to road standards; potential for subsequent adoption as (public) town road. 

 Clerk confirmed sec. 14.26 was adopted June 2006, when the town board formalized a “previous motion”; as per 

the Code Book’s related “history” page for Chap 14. Mr. Rooney submitted a cover letter and supporting documents to 

the board, distributed in meeting packet. Rooney stated that because the board had approved a revised shared driveway 



plan for these lots in 2005, prior to the adoption of sec. 14.26 but after the driveway’s construction, it should be exempt 

(effectively grandfathered). Circa 2003, Rooney noted, CSM2’s driveway plan utilized a different easement to access 

1090
th

.  The shared driveway for lots 39 and 36 was constructed c. November 2005. Per archived minutes, the town 

board approved Rooney’s request for an unspecified “driveway revision,” to be “recorded with the [county] Clerk” in 

December of 2005. Mr. Rooney stated the revision called for CSM2 to share the drive with lots 36 and 39, accessing 

566
th
. His statement was supported by a revised easement/formal Shared Driveway Agreement for lots 36, 39, and 

CSM Lot 2, filed with Pierce County Jan. 2006. Town minutes July 2006 refer to withdrawing an unidentified “shared 

driveway request” for Aspen Creek; Rooney explained this was for a different driveway, serving lots 21, 22, and 23. 

 Kosin remarked that his recollection of driveway agreements for Aspen Creek differed from Mr. Rooney’s—

regardless, this driveway and/or its deteriorated gravel needed “some updating.” Gary Huppert remarked that he had 

constructed the driveway in question to meet Town driveway specs (as a contractor/Holst employee); his 

understanding at the time was it served two home sites; he added he was not, however, a board member at the time. 

 Dan Johnson stated he had obtained written confirmation from Fire Chief Tom Lytle [e-cc’d to board 7-14-21] that 

the existing shared driveway provides adequate access and turn-around for Fire and EMS vehicles to all three 

properties as is. (Current and past driveway code requires adequate turnaround for driveways longer than 300 feet.) 

 Lot owners were present. All stated they were aware of the recorded Shared Driveway/Easement Agreement when 

they purchased their lots and would continue to take responsibility for plowing and maintenance. Further, with the 

third home built/heavy equipment now infrequent, they planned to pave with asphalt in accordance with Aspen Creek 

covenants. Rooney offered assistance (unspecified). General board consensus: In light of Fire/EMS input, as well as 

the date of the shared driveway agreement v. the adoption of sec. 14.26, there was no reason to require an upgrade to 

road standards or to continue discussion. No formal action was taken. 

 

Discuss/take possible action Fire Dept. Tanker Tuck: Discuss/take possible action on proposed shared purchase of 

Fire Pumper/Tanker Apparatus as per the Association’s Capital Expense (Rolling Stock) Strategic Plan, with total 
expense divided according to population among the Association members Oak Grove, Town of Clifton, City of 

Prescott. Town of Oak Grove cost not to exceed $133,000, payable 2022 or early 2023. Dan Johnson reported both 

Clifton and Prescott had approved their share of the tanker expenditure under the per-capita formula established by the 

Association contract. Assoc. board member Tricia Shearen was present. An option enabling Oak Grove to utilize City 

bond funding (10-year debt plan) was noted. MSC R. Ruemmele/D. McClure to approve the expenditure of Oak 

Grove’s share for the tanker in accordance with the agenda description [not to exceed $133,000, payable 2022 or early 

2023]; no nays. Noted in discussion: Funding sources will be discussed during Town budget planning sessions. 

 

Roadwork Planning: Kosin updated/reviewed list from Nov. 2020 discussion, recommended the following be 

earmarked as priorities: collector roads—specifically a low culvert/bridge on 570
th 

Ave. (e. of apple orchard/w. of 

1206), 620
th
 (from 1170

th
 east, possible reconstruction) and 1170

th
 (from town line west to Hwy 20). Also the 

1208
th
 St. spillway off Hwy 35 (with possible hill area included), prior box culverts discussed. M. Helmer, a 

resident of 1208
th
, spoke in favor of eliminating the spillway design because it necessitates road closure during 

periods of high water, which reduces Fire/EMS access. 

 Re project selection for state LRIP/TRIP program (under which approx. 28% percent of costs may be 

reimbursed by state): Kosin remarked he had toured proposed cold-patch area of 970
th
 with Scott and Fahrner 

reps, who recommended against cold-patch here in light of access by heavy farm equipment, limited public 

traffic. Kosin noted that, per his understanding after consulting with Co. Hwy Dept, the est. $22-24K in potential 

TRIP reimbursement could be applied to another eligible project if cost is incurred by 2025, recommending 2024 

latest. [Clerk note: LRIP has 2-year plan cycles, e.g., 2021-2023, unused state funds may sunset 2025.] Gary 

Huppert noted 970
th
 is already difficult to plow and cold-patch repair method was recommended as it would be 

LRIP-eligible (if/when advertised for competitive bidding) but less than the half cost of standard construction. 

Similar cold-patch was done on 1050
th
. No formal action taken. 

 

Building Inspector’s Report. Board reviewed written summary of prior month’s permit activity. No bond sign-offs 

submitted for refund/release. No action. 

 

Bills. Board reviewed written summary. MSC Huber/Johnson to approve payment of bills as presented; all ayes. 
 

Treasurer’s Report. Board reviewed written summary. No formal action taken. 
 

Travel/Training Requests. None. 
 

Roundtable. Clerk noted the plan commission had recommended the Coulee River Trails proposal and related 

CORP/community survey discussion be forwarded to board as possible Aug agenda item. 
 

Adjournment. Meeting was adjourned at 10:05 p.m. (MSC Ruemmele/Johnson.) 
Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 
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